
Sound familiar?
• No single source of truth for academic profiles and course descriptions

• Inconsistent course information across multiple channels

• Restrictions adding marketing fields to third party systems such as  

 Student Management Systems

EXTERNAL CONTENT SYNCER
We have supplied our logo in CMYK for 
four colour printing.

You can use the following Pantone 
uncoated spot colours as a guide when 
printing our brand colours on uncoated paper.

Light red:   Pantone ref 1797 U 
Dark red:   Pantone ref 1807 U
Black:  Pantone Black U

TerminalFour Logo - Colour matching - Uncoated paper

EXTERNAL CONTENT SYNCER

Making your Big (or Small) Data a breeze 
TERMINALFOUR’s External Content 
Syncer makes light work of securely 

reusing content and data from external 

sources. Data sources can include 

enterprise systems (Ellucian Banner, 

Tribal, Peoplesoft etc.), complex 

relational databases, web services, Excel 

spreadsheets and XML.  

 

By securely synchronizing content from 

various sources you can ensure that 

content consistency issues are a issue of 

the past. 

 

Once it’s synchronized the data can 

be combined with other data sources, 

published across numerous channels, further edited and used to power smart interactive website elements.

CONTENT TYPE 

Heading:

Paragraph:

Image

RSS 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<rss version="2.0">
<item>
    <title>My Heading</title>
    <description>Lorem ipsum...</description>
   <image>myImage.jpg</image>
</item>
</rss>

Upload

Course:

Details:

Advertising

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendis-
se cursus lectus condimentum, ul-
trices nibh ac, interdum velit. 

COURSE CATALOG 
BUILDER

<h1>My Heading</h1>
<p>Lorem ipsum...</p>
<img src =”myImage.jpg”>

PAGE LAYOUT

RELATED COURSES

Adver|

BSc Advertising
MSc Advertising 

COURSE SEARCH

{”items” :[
{”title”: “My Heading”, `“description”: “Lorem 
ipsum...”, “image”, “myimage.jpg” }
]} COMPARE

SAVE AND SEARCH

FILTER

XML
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>

<item>
    <title>My Heading</title>
    <description>Lorem ipsum...</description>
   <image>myImage.jpg</image>
</item>

USE CONTENT IN 
INDESIGN 

EDITOR 

Benefits
• Create an active connection to your data source 

• Take a snapshot of the data without exposing the 
original source to the web

• Eliminate inconsistencies around course details 
and descriptions

• Use internal data to securely power course search 
course or people finder features

• Maximize the impact of content across multiple 
locations 
 
 

 
 

• Combine external data, like course outlines, with 
user created content to create rich and relevant 
experiences for current students, staff, researchers 
and media

• Publish important but currently inaccessible data 
to your site visitors

• Apply query filters to publish just the data you 
want

• Automated workflows can be triggered when new 
data is identified. 

www.terminalfour.com


